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IOlvA RACCOON DATA 1953 - 1954 SEASON 

by Glen c. Sanderson * 

A raccoon project \<Jas initiated with hunter coop-
erators in 1949 and in 1950 the project was expanded to 
include information from a fur dressing station. Results 
of the first four years have been reported previously.The 
project is conducted in a similar manner each year; however, 
since hunter cooperation has declined some\<Jhat and the col
lection of data at Mr. Louis Lamb's fur buying establishment 
in Bloomfield, Iowa has been expanded, most of the information 
is now collected by the writer. 

Approximately 320 potential cooperators were contacted 
by lett er \<Jhich explained the purpose of the project and 
outlined the information the hunters \•Jere asked to report. 
A form for recording the information was sent with the letter 
and in addition each hunter received a one-paged mimeographed 
summary of the 1952-53 results. 

Because of raccoon hunter demands for an earlier open 
datE:! ~·· and farmer demands that something be done to reduce . 
the numbers of raccoons, the 55th General Assembly extended 
the raccoon season open dates from November 10-January 10 
to September 1 - March 1. The Conservation Commission then 
set the dates for 1953- 54· as October 10-J anuary 10 for dog 
hunting, The trapping season remained unchanged ·with the 
open dates November 10-January 10. This is the first change 
in Iowa's raccoon regulations since 1930- 31. The open dates 
for this period have been November 10-January 10. There is 
no daily or season bag limit or possession limit on the 
raccoon in Iowa, nor has there been during at least the past 
24 years. 

Some Iowa fur buyers did not start buying raccoon pelts 
until l'Tovember 10 last fall even though hunting did begin 
one month earlier than usual. It should be noted that the 
winter of 1953-54 vJas much milder and more open than tta:verage." 
Probably t he raccoon harvest in Iowa would have increased · ~ 
~ubstahti~lly during the past season over the 1952-53 har -
vest ha.d the open dates been the same for the ttl/o seasons. 
Thus, it is impossible to determine how much effect the 
earlier opening date had on the numbers of raccoons harvested. 

RESULTS -- Vith an earlier opening date, only 10 per 
cent of the ~untinE; trips Here made during t.he first 10 days 
of the s eason compar Gd to 56 pe l" cent uac1& during ·che "first 
10 cJ ~·.:rs · of t:~e 1 9~2- ~ 3 se::.son. During -c ·:H'il. ·:e irst half of t he 
19~3-5ll. season ~wnte ~~ s ~. ·ent ·on 77 ner cent 'Jf t ~1e:tr hunts 
comp·- red to 91.:· .~ e:r cent ·~ urin :; the · first half of t~1e 1952.:53-
open s eoson. A comparison of the results for the past season ,..,.i th 

·~ G2.me Biologist, 2662 llt'1 !'. .. ve , N,E., l·ia.rion, !c),,Ja 



the results for the previous four years s hoHs that the 
hunting success per hour has remained virtually unchanged 
during the five years. Raccoon hunting parties bagged an 
averare of 0.60 animal per hour last fall and winter, 

Age-Ratio-- The a~·e-ratio of the male segment of the 
harvest, as determined by 118 penis bones sent in by hunters 
and 495 bones collected by the writer at Bloomfield, is 
2.23 young per adult (Table 1). To state it another vJay, 
juveniles comprised 69.0 per cent of the male harvest, 
Table 1 shows that t his is the highest percentage of 
juveniles reported in t he harvest during the past five years, 

The slight fluctuations in age ratios fr om season to 
season can probably be explained by variations in the 
'"eathe r i~Jhich affect the amount of bunting done in the var
ious parts of the open season. Data from t he past few years 
indicate that there is a somei·That greater percentage of 
juvenile animals bagged early in the season than are taken 
l ater, 

Table 1 
Age ratios of IOi·Ta male raccoons taken during the 1949-
50-1953-54 hunting seasons, 

ORIGIN SEASON ADS JUVS TOTALS %JUVS JUVSLAD 

From Hunters 1949-50 92 163 255 · 63.9 1.77 

Lamb's-Bloomfield 1950-51 35 59 94 62 .8 
From Hunters 12 66 98 ~ --.. -

TOTALS b7 l25 192 5. 1 1 •. 87 

Lamb ' s-Bloomfield 1951-52 239 388 627 61 .9 
From Hunters 10 ~ ~ 69 .1 

TOTALS 269 b2:8 1.69 

Lamb ' s Bloomfield 1952-53 100 171 271 63 .1 
From Hunters 26 49 

34g ~ TOTALS I2b 220 3. 1.75 

Lamb ' s-Bloomfield 1953-54 158 337 lr95 68 .1 
From Hunters _3.2 86 118 ~ TOTALS 190 423 613 9. 2.23 
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Sex-Ratio-- A total of 1,180 raccoons were sexed 
during the past fall and winter-198 were examined at 
Lamb's in Bloomfield, 245 were reported by hunters and 
737 ,,,ere checked at Oshman ' s Fur House in Cedar Rapids. 
Of these, 653 were males or 78.0 males per 100 females. 
In other words, f emales comprised 56.2 per cent of the 1953-
54 season ' s harvest in Iowa. This is a slight decline in 
the percentage of females from that determined for the pre
vious season 1 s harvest, but it is virtually the same as '"'as 
reported for the 1951-52 season(Table 2). 

Breeding History-- Information in Table 3 indicates 
that the percenta~e of parous females in all females har
vested has varied from 19.6 per cent in 1952-53 to 37.0 
per cent in 1950-51. Parous females comprised 26.5 per 
cent of all females checked during 1953-54. This is some
what larger than the percentage of parous females reported 
for the previous year. As was noted above, the percentage 
of juveniles in the bag was also somewhat higher during the 
past season than it was in 1952-53. Data presented later in 
this report indicates that the average number of young per 
litter (placental scar counts) has not varied significantly 
for the past few years. 

Table 2. 
Sex ratios of I0\1/a raccoons, 1949-50--1953-54. 

ORIGIN ... STI;;ASON HALES FE HALES TOTALS %FF MM/ 100 FF 

Hunter Returns .. 1949~50 416 424 840 50.5 98.1 
Fur Houses 41~ 482 201 2~. 3 8!±.3 

TOTALS 828 913 1, 741 52.4 90.7 

Carcasses-Lamb' s 1950-51 75 63 138 4·5. 7 119.0 
Hunters Returns 160 170 330 5l '~ 5 9t~ .1 
Fur Houses ~04 422 233 ~8. 2 2012 

TOTALS 539 662 1,201 55.1 81.4 

Carcasses-Lamb's 1951-52 272 283 555 51.0 96.1 
Hunter Returns 130 108 238 45.4 120.4 
Fur Houses 662 2~2 1,660 ~2.2 66.8 

TOTALS 1,067 1,3 6 2,453 56. 5 77.0 

Carcasses-Lamb' s 1952-53 117 145 262 55. 3 80.7 
Hunter Returns 121 134 255 52.5 90.3 
Fur Houses ~96 611 1,002 60.2 6~.8 

TOTALS 634· 890 l, 524 58.4 71.2 

Carcasses-Lamb ' s 1953-54 103 95 198 48.0 108.4 
Hunter Returns 115 130 245 53.1 96.2 
Fur Houses 292 4~8 232 59._l:t_ 68.3 

TOTALS 517 6 3 1,180 56.2 78.0 
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Table 3. 
Percentage parous and non-parous females in the Iowa raccoon 
harvest 19!+9-50--1953-54 and the computed number of young 
per parous female in the harvest. 

ORIGIN SEii~ON PAROUS NON .. p®QUS TOT:rtt .%PAROUS __ .. YgP 1\.ROUS 

Fur Houses 1949-50 116 373 489 23.7 5.0 

Carcasses-Lamb's 1950-51 30 33 63 47.6 2.9 
Fur Houses 1 S2 222 422 3 5 .l~ 3.1 

TOT ALS 182 310 492 37.0 3 . 1 

Carcasses-Lamb ' s 1951-52 76 146 222 34.2 
Fur Houses 206 .282 295 2Q.Z 

TOTALS 282 935 1,217 23.2 5.1 

Carcasses-Lamb ' s 1952-53 34 110 144 23.6 
Fur Houses 114 ~22 611 J8.Z 

TOTALS 148 607 755 19.6 5.4 

Carcasses-Lamb ' s 1953-54 l~l 53 94 l~ 3 0 6 
Fur I-Iouses 100 338 ~38 22.8 

TOTALS 141 391 532 26 . 5 2.4 

1 Computed by dividing the number of parous females into the 
oroduct of the total number of raccoons examined, multiplied 
by the percentage of juveniles in the harvest. 

Information from the past several years indicates that 
adult males show some signs of sexual activity in southern 
Io\,ra cluring November and December but data from these seasons 
also show that they probably do not become fully sexually 
active until January. During the past season, only one 
juvenile male shm·Jed any signs of becoming sexually active 
in soutl1ern IO\-Ja during November or December. 

There were 159 placental scars representing 45 litters 
observed in the uteri of 41 parous females examined at 
Bloomfield, IovJa during the past hunting season. This is an 
average of 3.54 placental scars per placental scar group 
or a.n average of 3. 5l,. young per litter. The number of scars 
per parous uterus ranged from none, for a non-breeding adult, 
to ten, but five uteri showed evidence of two litters. The 
number of young per litter ranged from one to s i x during the 
past season (Table 4). 

Placental scar counts for the past three years reveal 
that once a female raccoon mates successfully, the chances 
are tha_t she '~:Jill mate successfully each year thereafter 
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(Table l~). These counts also show that average raccoon 
litter sizes in Im·Ja have varied from 3.54 to 3.96 during 
the past four years. 

!.-Iarvest and Population -- There was an increase in the 
reported harvest from 62,356 in 1952-53 to 79,939 in 1953-54, 
this \·Jas an increase of 28.2 per cent and an all time high 
for IoHa (Table 5). 

It is believed that this marked increase in the number 
of raccoon bagged Has only partially the result of the earlier 
opening date. Even had the 1953-54 opening date been November 
10 (as it Has in past years) instead of October 10, the har
vest would probably have been substantially higher thPn the 
1952-53 bag because of the milder, more open winter of 1953-
54, This allm·Jecl 1 coon hunters more time for hunting 1 coons 
vlith dogs than they have during a "normal " winter. Trapping 
regulations \·Jere unchanged, but in recent years raccoon 
trapping has contributed only an insignificant percentage 
to the harvest. 

The raccoon population is believed to have been at peak 
levels since 1946 in Iowa and else\1/here on the North American 
continent. There have been minor fluctuations in t he Iowa 
harvest since then, but the trend has been gradually upward 
until the 1953-54 season when there was a substantial in
crease. The increase in the 1953-54 harvest was probably 
caused by the above mentioned factors rather than by a 
major shift in r accoon numbers. Data in Tables 1 and 2 
show that the age and sex ratios of the Iowa raccoon har
vest have remained essentially unchanged since 1949-50. 
There was a sli r. ht increase in the percentage of juveniles 
in the past season's ha.rves t but there ''1as also a slight 
decrease in the percentage of females in the bag. 

The average litter size also decreased very slightly 
but all of these chanees were slight and are probably not 
significant. 

Body Heights--Adult males varied from 13.0 to 25.0 
pounds in body Height while juvenile males ranged from 8,0 
to 15.0 pounds during the past season. Parous females 
weighed from 10.5 to 19.0 pounds and non-parous females from 
6.0 to 19 .. 0 pounds. On t he Hhole the average body "'eights 
for the past year Here similar to the ones reported pre
viously. The average weic hts for the past four seasons 
are s hown in Table 6 • 
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Table 4 
Placental scar counts made at Bloomfield, Iowa, 1950-51 
1953-54 seasons. 

Number of Scars Number of Uteri 
1953-54 m parous uterus 1950-51 1951-52 1952-53 

0 0 1 2 2 
1 2 0 0 3 
2 4 4 2 1 
3 13 23 10 14 
4 5 15 10 8 
5 1 13 4*4 7*8 

6 1 3*3 1. 5 2*3 
7 2*1 4*1 1*' 1*5 
8 0 1 0 2*6 
9 pi:2 1*2 0 0 

10 0 0 0 -lti 
··;~Number Number groups Total Average ·.number ' scars 
· pa:rwus of placent- Number per group 

§.EASOJ'T uteri al scars scars (av. litter size) 
I 

1950-51 29 31 103 3.55 

1951-52 65 67 265 3. 96 

1952-53 30 30 112 3. 73 

1953-54 41 45 159 3. 54 

* Two distinct sets of scars. 1 One uterus with groups of 
t~ and 3. z One uterus with groups of 5 and 4 . .3 One uterus 
with groups of 4 and 2 • .!± One uterus vJi th groups of 4 and 1. 
j One uterus with groups of 5 and 2. ~ Two uteri with groups 
of 4 and 4. 7 One uterus with groups of 6 and 4. ~One uterus 
with groups of 3 and 2. 
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Table 5. 
Raccoon harvest and average value r eceived per pelt in 
Iowa in 1953-54 com~1ared Hi th the highest , l ov1es t and 
average figures for the past 24 years and the 1952-53 figures 
as reported by fur buyers. 

Number of pelts Average value 
SE ".SON bong!Jt bJt deaJets ;per peJt -.Total Value 

1932-33 10,4681 $ 2.602 ~~ 27' 216.80 
1943-44 38,303 7.25 277,696.75 
1951-52 67,2113 2.674 179,435.37 
1952-53 62,356 1.72 107,252 .32 

1953- 545 79,939 (~ 28.2%) 1 .57 125,504 .23 

24 year totals 826,075 2,359,744.12 

24 year average 34,198 2.86 98,322.67 

1 Lm,Jes t number harvested. 3 Highest number harvested 
(prior to ' 53-54). 
2 Highest average value. 4 Lowest average value 
(prior to ' 53-54). 
5 Hunting season onened Oct . 10 instead of Nov. 10 as in 
all other years. 

Table 6. 
A comparison of the aver aGe body weig hts of I owa raccoons 
taken during the 1950-51--1953-54 seasons. 

1950-51 1951-,52, . ., ... 195'2:.. ,$3 · ·.- ~ 195a.::54 

MALES : Ave r9ge \·'Ieight in Pounds 
1\dul ts 17 .l 17.0 18.3 17.6 
Juveniles 11.5 11.1 11.5 12.1 
All males 13.8 13.2 13.3 14.4 

FEHALES: 
Parous 1\d u1 ts 15.4 14 .l~ 15.1 15 .2 
Juvs&Non-P acts 11.8 10 .6 11.0 11.1 
All Femal es 13.5 11.9 11.9 12.9 

ALL R!\CCOONS 13. 7 12.5 12.6 13.6 
(138)2 (441) (186) (180) 
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SUMHARY 

1 . Results of the 1953-54 hunter reports show that with 
t~e opening date October 10, instead of November 10 as in 
past years 1 only 10 per cent of the hunting '"as done during 
the first 10 days of the open season instead of 56 per cent 
as was reported for the 1952-53 season. 

2. The age ratio, as determined from 613 penis bones, 
was 2.23 young per adult, e moderate increase over the pre
vious season. 

3. The sex ratio of 1,180 raccoons, as reported by 
hunters, from checks in furhouses, and from carcass examina
tions, was 78.0 males per 100 females. 

4. Parous females comprised 26.5 per cent of 532 fe
males examined, a substantial increase over the previous year. 

5. There were 159 placental scars representing 45 litters 
in the uteri of 41 parous females examined at Bloomfield, Iowa, 
for an average of· · 3.-54 scars per . group·i,ofl placental scars. 
Thus, the average number of young per litter 'vas 3. 54, a 
slight decrease over the previous year. 

6 , Iowa ' s raccoon popul8tion still appears to be at 
peak levels • . The 1953-5ij harvest was the highest on record , 
and was 28.2 per cent higher than the harvest reported for 
the 1952-53 season. 

7. It is believed that the marked increase in the raccoon 
harvest was only partially the result of the earlier opening 
date. The milder Heather conditions during the 1953-54 hunt
ing seas on alloHed hunters more time for dog hunting than they 
have c1uring a "normal " winter. The increased 1953-54 harvest 
was probably caused by these two f actors rather than by a 
marked increase in raccoon numbers. 

8. Juvenile males averaged 12.1 pounds, adult males 
17. 6 pounds, non-parous females 11.1 pounds, and parous fe
males 15.2 pounds in body weight. All males averaged 14.4 
pounds, and all fe males 12.9 pounds. A total of 180 animals 
of both sexes and all aees averaged 13.6 pounds. Male weights 
ranged from 8.0 to 25.0 pounds and female weights from 6.0 
to 19 .0 pounds , 
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The Spring Mail Carrier ' s Count of Quail 
by M. E. Stempel * 

Usually at the biology seminars a report is made on 
work completed at the time of the meetin~. At this time 
an officer 1 s s tate'I;Jide count of whistling quail is in 
progress, and this paper is on the spring survey of quail 
made by cooperating rural letter carriers. Inventory of 
the quail population is taken each quarter of the year. 
The officer's winter check of quail gives an indication 
of the number of quail available as brood stock. The 
census of whistling quail gives us the distribution of 
the summer breeding population 2 and fall harvest estimates 
and age data are collected by ctepartment personnel. In
formation in the following report is obtained from mail 
carriers who during one week in the spring give information 
on the game species seen. Findings from this survey give 
an idea of the distribution of the spring quail population. 

In the summer of 1954 the cooperating postmen re
corded seeing a total of 638 quail during the \veek of May 
13 to May 22. These birds were listed as having been ob
served in 59 counties where there are fair populations of 
quail. 

Participating carriers drove 74,720 miles during the 
time the count of game \·las in progress. It is kno\m that 
\vea ther conditions do have an effect on the amount of 
game seen during the day, hm·Jever, no extensive study is 
mad e of the Heather at the time the count \<Jas in progress, 
but it is knmm that general vTeather conditions were about 
the same during the checking periods in 1953 and 1954. Al
thouch the amount of game seen is figured both as units 
per one hundred miles, and units per report card, ,.,e will 
here consider only the amount of game seen per card. In 
table one below, is given the number of quail that has 
been seen during the spring count for the years 1948 through 
19 5l~. 

Table 1 

No. of Quail per Card, Mail Carrier ' s Count of Game 
1948 to 1954 

Year No. of Quail 12er Card 
1948 3.9 
1949 
1950 3.1 
1951 2.1 
1952 2.0 
1953 1.7 
1954 2.3 

t.= Game Biolo:ist, 4l~6 So. Schuyler, Ottumwa, Imva 
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The 3.9 item for the year 1948 was obtained during 
the sprinr; of a year that developed into a very good 
quail hunting season. The year 1949 \vas generally un
favorable for the production of quail~ but no figure was 
kept on birds seen. During the census period in 1950 
the cooperating mail carriers saw 3.1 quail per card, and 
it was during the follO\ving fall that quail hunting success 
was higher than during any recent season. Since this kind 
of data has been kept, cooperators reported that there was 
an average of 2.1 quail seen per card during the 1951 
counting period~ and this 10\v preceeded one of the \vOrst 
hunting seasons 1 from the vieHpoint of the hunter, that 
has been encountered in late years. 

In the 1952 period for censusing quail the men par
ticipating sa\·J an averac;e of 1.7 quail per report unit. 
Although this is a loH figure, and might have been cause 
for some concern, a close inspection of other data re
vealed that there Here good populations of birds in some 
of the best range according to to the previous winter 
census made by officers. 

In the primary range as high as 2.4 birds \·Jere seen 
per mile in the southeast. Since the mail carrier counts 
of animals are made during the middle of the day and it 
is at that time that the least r; ame is seen in good \-.leather, 
it folloHs tl1B.t slie; ht chanf es in temperature, or moisture 
conditions might chanr;e the amount of game seen. In 1953 
the spring count by men on rural letter delivery routes 
was 1.7 quail per card. This increased to 2 .3 birds per 
card in 1954 . Before the rural letter carrier 1 s census 
\•Jas made, a conserve.tion officer 1 s count of \-Jintering 
quail indicated that there had been since the 1952-1953 
winter, a slight decrease in the number of quail per covey 
range, but more ranges Here occupied. 

Hunting durinG the coming autumn will depend first 
on the number of quail available as brood stock. Much time, 
and many possible Heather changes intervene bet\veen count
ing date~ and harvest da te. If there are good hatching 
conditions throughout most of the summer then even a mini
mum brood stock Hill provide birds in all good coverts. 

In the south-central part of IoHa rural mail carriers 
cooperating in the spring count of quail reported that each 
had seen an average of 1.7 qua~l in 1953, Hhile in 1954 in 
the same section of the state they had seen 5 .3 quail per 
card. This latter count is high, and is due to a very high 
count in only one county . 

The southeast part of the quail range uas lm·Jer with 
2 .4 quail seen per man in 1953, and 3.9 birds per card in 
1954. Although these distr ict averages are influenced by 
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high counts in one or t1oJO places the state-1'.1ide figures 
average higher in the 1954 census. 

The spring mail carrier ' s count of quail is the 
highest it has been in four years. It is our latest 
figure to be used in estimating the population. · This is 
an increase over last year, and no other estimates in
dica te a decrease; therefore 7 we can expect repopulation 
of most good coverts. During some years of the census it 
has not followed that increase or decrease was shown in 
the fall numbers of birds by the amount of game in the 
spring. I:iuch of the reproduction depends on favorable 
weather. Therefore 7 a hatching period that is not too 
adverse Hill provide ample quail for a successful hunting 
season. 
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PHEASANT CR0\1HTG COCK COUNT 
SPRING 1954 

Richard C. Nomsen * 

The annual spring pheasant brood stock survey 
has been completed by conservation officers. This 
makes t he fifth consecutive year that the crowing 
cock count has been used for this census. This re
port presents the results of this spring population 
study. Hater ial from t ;1e crovling cock count is also 
used to construct a map illustrating pheasant dis
tribution and densities. 

1.feather conc1i tions uere generally unfavorable 
for the 1954 count - about the same as during the 
1953 survey. Variable weather conditions delayed 
the counts in some areas and was responsible for a 
late start in southern Iowa. Temneratures were above 
normal in April and the pheasant~ apparently started 
mating and nesting activity earlier than in 1953. 
However, the first part of May was much colder than 
avera!_ e. In some areas of northern Iowa, below 
freezing temperatures were recorded for several nights. 

The statewide results of the cro\oJing cock count 
are shown in Table 1 which lists the averaee number of 
calls heard? the observed sex ratio, and the index of 
the spr ing hen population for the past f i ve years. The 
1954 censu.s Has star ted Hay 12 and a total of 186 routes 
were checked during the survey. Officers heard 31,174 
calls at 3,686 stops for the state average of 8.5 calls 
per stop. The average in 1953 was 9.4. The observed 
sex ratios uere obtained from our '"inter surveys and 
must be applied in order to complete the spring count. 
The 1954 s-pr:ing hen ind ex increased 10 per cent over 
the 1953 f igur e. Our reproduction last year was be-
lm·J ave:cage "'hich lm·Jered the fall population figures. 
Hm·Jever, the past winter Has mild and open so it is 
possible that a higher percentace of the pheasants Has 
able to survive through the Hinter months. The 1954 
spring hen index is also slightly higher than the five 
year average. 

Year 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 

Table 1 
Statewide Resul ts of the Crm·Jing Cock Count 

Average No. of 
Calls Heard 

7.9 
8.1 
9. 3 . 
9.4 
8.5 

Sex 
Ratio 
2.9 
2.9 
2.7 
2.2 
2.8 

Spring Hen Index 
Av. Calls x Sex Rstio 

22.9 
23.5 
25.1 
21.7 
23 .8 

* Game BioJ. o ~· ist, !-1 . R. !,.!.: 2, Hampton, Im,Ja 
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The results of the 1954 count are listed for each 
district in Table 2 and a compRrison of the district 
results is made in Table 3 \IIi th previous counts. Districts 
one and t\-JO in north\vest and north-central Iowa of course 
had the highest fi gures with district one leading this 
year. North,.,rest Im·Ja reversed a doum·Jard t rend of a year 
ago to a l evel similar to 1952. The r esults from the north
central part of the state indicated a dovJmvard trend which 
began in 1953. Results from both districts are much higher 
than the state average. 

The next three districts, namely, the northeast, west
central and central Iowa di stricts remained near the state 
avera[e . The results obtained from the west-central dis
trict were the third highest in the state even though they 
dropped slightly from the 1953 figures. The results from 
northeast Io,.,ra \·Jere very nearly the same as in 1953. The 
index of spring hens increased in central Iowa to a figure 
similar to that in 1952. 

Spring hen population figures from east-central Iowa 
'"ere the same for the last t\oJO years 0 Their count remains 
below the state average. 

The records from southHest Iowa indicate a continued 
increase in the pheasant population as well as an increase 
in the primary ranGe. The average for this district how
ever is some\vl1at belOl.•J the state average o 

·south-central Iowa recorded an increase .in the number 
of birds this year and the southeast experienced a decrease. 
Both of the last two districts remain uell below the state 
average. 

No attempt was made this year to compare the results 
of those counts repeated by the same officers \oJi th those 
of all officers. Previous checks have shown very little or 
no difference in the two. 

Table 2 
Results of the 1954 Crowing Cock Count 

:No. of : AvoNo. : Index of 
C~llS: No.of of calls: Sex Spring 

District Heard: Stops per stop: Ratio Hens 
1 NORTH\VEST : 7310 415 17.6 : 3.1 54.6 
2 NORTH..:CENTRAL: 9128 l~35 21.0 2.0 42.0. 
~ NORTI·illAST : 3224 l~Ol 8. 0 2. 6 20.8 

UEST-CE~!TRAL : 3969 4 35 9.1 2. 5 22.8 
5 CEPTRAL : 3157 480 6.6 3.3 ~1.8 
6 EAST-CENTRAL : 13 56 380 3. 6 4. 5 1'6. '2 
7 SOUTH'\.oJEST : 2238 360 6. 2 2.0 12.-4 
8 SOUTH-CENTTIAL: 610 420 1.5 2.0 3.0 
9 SOUTHEAST : 182 : 360 0. 5 2. 0 l.-0 

STATE --~:~31~2~1~7~4~:_3~6~8~6~~8~·~5~~~2~.8~~-=2~3~.8~---
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Table 3 

Comparison of Crmo,~ing Cock Count Results 
1952 - 1954 

Average Number Index of 
District -Year of Calls Heard Spring Hens 
I NorthHest 1952 18.7 50.5 

1953 19.8 39.6 
1954 17.6 54.6 

2 North-central 1952 20.0 60.0 
1953 26.6 55.9 
1954 21.0 42.0 

3 Northeast 1952 7.7 17.7 
1953 7.8 21.1 
1954 8.0 20.8 

4 \·/est-central 1952 10.5 21.0 
1953 10.2 25.5 
1954 9.1 22.8 

5 Central 1952 7.6 22.0 
1953 6.2 19.2 
1954 6.6 21.8 

6 East-central 1952 7.1 1·4. 9 
1953 5.1 16.3 
1954 3.6 16.2 

7 Soutbi·Jest 1952 6.7 10.1 
1953 5.7 11.4 
1954 6.2 12.4 

8 South-central 1952 2.6 3.9 
1953 1.1 2.2 
1954 1.5 3.0 

9 Southeast 1952 0.7 1.1 
1953 0.6 1. 2 
1954 0.5 1.0 
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The Status of the Wood Duck in Iowa and in 
the Hississippi Flyway 

By James Sieh * 

In some areas of the Mississippi Fly'\·lay the '\Wod duck 
populat ion has drastically declined during the last few years. 
This decline may be temporary in na ture, but it is paramount 
that "'a terfoHl '\oJOrkers endeavor to evaluate the extent of the 
population change , and if possible, determine what has caused 
or is continuing to cause a dowm•Jard trend in '\IJOOd duck numbers 
in recent yer>.rs. 

Only one of the fourteen states (Mississippi) in the 
Mississippi Flyway has not made general observations on wood 
duck populations in recent ye a.l'S ,>:< The report further stated 
that three states, Inrliana, Iowa, and Missorui have used stream 
surveys to determine numbers of breeding adults and to evalu
ate brood production. Four states, Alabama, Kentucky, Ohio, 
and Minnesota planned to begin similar stream surveys in 19$4. 
Five states, Louisiana, Illinois, Ohio, IoHa, and Nichigan 
have information on the comparative use of nesting boxes by 
wood ducks as a means of determining trends. Three states, 
Alabama, Tennessee, and Ninnesota plan to erect numbers of 
,.Jood duck nesting boxes in 1954. 

According to the same report, wood clucks in Illinois be
gan to decreB.se in numbers in the mid-forties coincident with 
an increase in raccoon numbers. This mammal Ha.s thought re
sponsible for depressing the 't>Jood duck population over large 
areas of its ra.nge. Commencing in 1951, unusually high kills 
of ·wood clucks occurred in the Mississippi Fly'\-Jay, largely from 
hunt i ng . The average mortality rate was 56.4 per cent for all 
year classes of \·Jood ducks banded in Illinois from 1941 to 
1947 . The averaf e mor tality rate increased to 63.0 per cent 
for wood ducks banded in Illinois from 1950 to 1952. In com
parison the mallard in the Mississippi Flyway has maintained 
an annual mortality rate of approximately 44 per cent. These 
fi gures indicate that even Hith the one-in-possession law, the 
loss of wood duclcs from hunting has been most serious. 

In general the Io't'a sta tus of the wood duck closely par
alleled the population changes within the Mississippi Fly-
Hay. Population studies of the ,.,ood duck in IO'\IIa do not date 
back to the mid-forties, but it is Hell kno'm .that raccoon 
numbers in Im1a \·Jere relatively 10\·J during the thirties, rap
idly increasing durinG the mid-forties, and reached a previous
ly unrecorded population highs· dur ing the late forties . 
{.jhich 'have continued until. the pl'esent time (Sanderson, ·. .' ·' 
1951). 1t has been the studied opinion of some wate rfowl 
workers in the Mississippi Flyway that the decline in wood 
duck numbers moved progressively northHard, '"i th the decline 
in l·iissouri and Illinois precee(Hng that in Iowa, 
*l Game Biologist, State Biology Bldg., Okoboji, Im-Ja ·~ 2 re
port of the sta.tus of the \·Jooc1 duck in the l'lississippi Fly
Hay be the technical section of the Hississippi Fly,.,ray \·later-
foHl ouncil, 1954·. _
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Minnesota, and Wisconsin. 

Annual stream surveys in IO\IJa were begun in 1953 to 
determine the number of breeding wood ducks present on 
selected sections of streams having good wood duck nesting 
habitat. Repeat brood surveys over the same selected sur
vey routes complete the annual stream surveys and provide 
information on bre~ding pairs and brood Droduction. Com
parison o ~· the data gathered during stream surveys in 1953 
and again in 1954 indicated fewer adult wood ducks were 
present on eaeh of the five routes censused (table 1). 
Repeat brood surveys in 1954 have not been completed and 
no broods Here seen in 1953· consequently, the wood duck 
production in Io11a from 195~ to 1954, according to stream 
survey data available, would indicate a do·wml/ard trend. 

Wood)duck nesting box data from Iowa likewise indicate 
that there has been less utilization of nesting boxes in 
the Odessa area and elsewhere (table 2.). At the nresent 
time the decreas.ed · ~population of wood ducks in soi1theastern 
Iot·Ja has been noted by most observers in 1954. Up until 
1954 in the Odessa area there was not al,·Jays unanimous 
agreement that the popul r>. tion trend \'Jas dO\mward; this year 
there was no dissent. Wood duck nesting boxes checked at 
Little Spirit Lake in northHest Io\'Ja indicated no nesting . 
use in 19 54; hO\·Je ver , in 19 53 t\IJO of nine boxes checked 
had been occupiec1 by t•JOod ducks. Routine field observations 
likewis e indicated r educed tvood duck nonulations in northeast 
IoHa in 1954. · -

Kill sampling figures indica. ted an increased state-tdde 
harvest of ~·JOod duclc f rom 1948-1951; hm·Jever, in the ten 
IO\·Ja counties bordering t :1e Hississippi River the increased 
harvest continued an additional year from 1948-1952(Table 3). 
These figures probe.bly indicate the hunting pre ssures on 
the 'wod cluck during a population decline tend to first show 
up as reduced numbers in the hunters bag in areas where the 
species is ne·±ther concentrated nor abundant during tl1e open 
season. Durin£; the hunting season of 1951 it is the \vriter ' s 
opinion that had not this season been unusually successful 
for waterfowling in ~eneral, the kill sample of wood ducks 
in the ten Mississippi River counties in 1951 would have 
exceeded the 1952 lcill sample. In other '·Jords, in 1951 
many hunters did not kill ,,•Tood ducks because they could kill 
other species instead. In 1952, which was not nearly as 
successful a season for water f owling in [eneral, the kill of 
t\lood dv.ck in the ten l'.Jississippi River counties increased 
because the wood ducks were more available, comperatively 
speaking, than were other species of waterfowl. In 1953 
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Table 1.- Hood Duck Stream Survey in Iowa (1953-54) 

" 

Census Route \'lood Ducks Counted Dgte of Census 

Des Moines River, Hebster County 
(Kalo Bridge to Lehigh, ll miles) 

Hay 13, 1953 Hay 6, 1951+ 

Nales 3 2 
Females 2 2 
Number of pairs 6 
Number unidentified 2 
as to sex 

Total Hood dUcks 17 6 

Des Noines River, Polk County Hay 14, 1953 Nay 13, 1954 
(Del Rio Bridge to Sycamore Park 
Bridge, 13 miles) 

Males 1 1 
Females l 
Number of pairs 3 
Number unidentified 
as to sex 

7 2 
Cedar River, Ltnn County May 5, 1953 May 7, 1954 
(Center Point Bridge to Palo 
Bridge, 18 miles) 

6 Males 1 
Females 5 
Number of pairs 1 
Number unidentified 
as to sex 4 ~ 15' 

Wapsipinicon River, Buchanan County Hay 6, 1953 May 5, 1954 
(Little ton Dam to Indenendence 
Dam, 9 miles) · 

Hales 1 
Females l 
Number of Pairs 1 
Number unident ified 
as to sex 

3 l 

Des Moines River, Emmet County May 9, 1953 May 11, 1954 
(Pe t ersburg, Minn. Bridge to 
first brid ge in Iowa, 8 miles) 

Hales 
Females l 
Number of pairs l 

• Number unidentified 
as to sex 4 

2 
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Table 1. 

Hood Duck Stream Survey in Im.Ja (1953 - 1954) (continued) 

Census Route _______ \~v.:::;.o.:::;,od:::::... Ducks Counted 

Little Sioux River, Cherokee County 
(Laurence Davis farm to 
Brash Bridge, 7 miles) 

Hales 
Females 
Number of pairs 
Numb"' r unidentified as to sex 

Total wood duc ks 

Little Sioux River, Buena Vista Covnty 
(Sioux Rapids to Linn Grove, 7 miles) 

Males Route not esta~ 
Females blishe~ in 1953. 
Number of pairs 
!'~umber unidentified as to sex 

Skunk River, Keokuk County 
(Manhattan Bridge to state road 

Hay 

4'·. 

Nay 

1 

2 

5 

May 

#77, 12 miles) Route not established 
Males in 1953. 3 
Females 
Number of piars 

Date of Cens·us 

11, 1953.In 1954 
census route 
abandoned due 
to channel 
straightening. 

11, 1954 

10, 1954 

Number unidentified as to sex 1 -r------
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Number of nesting 
boxes available 

Number of nesting 
boxes occupied 

Number or nests 
destroyed qy flood 

Number of eggs 
destroyed by flood 

Total number of 
potentially sucessful eggs 

Number of successful 
nests 

~umber of ducklings 
successfully hatched 

Table 2.- Wood Duck Nesting Box Success at lake Odessa Louisa County, Ia • 

26 36 24 

18 13 pre- flood 18 
9 post flood 

0 13 0 

0 108 wood duck 0 

158 . 72 237*wood duck 
0 38 merganser 

11 6 ~*? 

129 68 **? 

t ••• 

30 

15 

0 

0 

.954. . .... ·--· -· .. -·. ·-·--
72 (22 old .wood t~ 

(5.0 metal tyoe) 

ll (7 wood duck) 
(4 merganser) 

'0 

0 

not estimated 
111 wood duck est. insufficient evidence 
17 merganser est. 

**? **? 

**? **? 

*Abnormal success in 1952 was caused qy floodin~ of other nesting cavities and subsequent 
large scale dump nesting in these nesting hoxes raised up above the flood crest; the success 
does not indicate production trend. 

** Student observer not available on full time basis and consequently data not available • 

• 
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Table 3.-- Recorded Kill Samples of 
\11 ood Duoks in I otora since 1948. 

X£.s.r.L 1~8 1949 1950 1951 
Number of HD* 
renorted from 
ali IoHa counties 

114 133 148 464 

Percentage of \·JD 1. 9% 2.3% 3.2% 3.3% 
in total mixed bag 
sampled in all Im·Ja counties 

Number of HD 50 4t~ 81 138 
reported from 
ten Miss. Rv. Counties 

.:NuwbeT. '·O:f ... · ~H.ss ~ ·. . 8 5 7 9 
RV.. , .co:uhti~s ·Fepb:rting 

:-· . . ·. -:. · .. .. - .. : 

1952 1953 

427 321 

6.8% 3. 7% 

223 154 

9 8 

.P.~.rQ~.n:~age . 9:( .tQta:J. ... . 4.3. ~.$.%..... . 33..~.0% ..... .54.~.7.% .. ~.9 .•. 7% ..... 5~. --~7.; .. ~7. ... 9.% ..... 
:\'lD sample ·from .·the 
'Miss~ 'Rv: .. counties 

Opening 'ctates · o~ .. 
waterfowl sepsons: 

. October 29 21 20 12 
* WD abbreviated to indicate wood ducks. 

8 8 

the state-wide kill sample and the sample in the ten river 
counties both indicc>.ted a considerable decrease in the wood 
duck harvest. This decrease probably represented a smaller 
population of wood ducks available to hunters in Iowa during 
1953 compared to the 1951 and 1952 fi gures, and may represent 
overharvest of a declining population. 

The most important conclu~ion from studying kill samples 
of \vOod ducks in IoHa since 19lfH is the clear-cut indication 
that roughly three times as many wood ducks have been reported 
in the kill samples \·Jhen the vJaterfowl season in Io\va opened 
on October 12th or earlier compared with the number taken 
when the season opened on October 20th or later. (table 3). 
These facts are important in the wise management of a vul
ner e.ble species of \·Jaterfowl such as the wood duck, 
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AN BSTIII!\T:; OF THE POPULI\TIOIT OF C!IAFl'TEL C :'\.TFIS] IN THE 
HUMBOLDT iL"REA HITH ITOTES ON THE HOOPNET 1\S A SM'IPLING 

INSTRill1ICr!'T 
by 

Harry M. Harrison* 

The purpose of .this paper is t\wfold. First~ it is 
intended to report the results of a catfish population 
study in the Humboldt area. Its second purpose is to ex
plore the possibility of using the rate of catch of hoop
nets as 2 factor to indicate the s ize of catfish populations. 

Hoopnets baited with cheese are the principle gear 
used to study channel catfish populations in the Des Moines 
River. These are used since they take more catfish with 
l ess etfort than any other device available under the par
ticular conditions present in that body of Hater. The 
criterion used to measure the popul2tion level.: has been 
based on the number of fish caught per net hour during the 
spring and early summer months, and comp~.ring that figure 
from one year to the next, This method, of course, shoHS 
only trends, and does not in any way indicate the size of 
the population. The size of the population, however, is 
importe.nt from a ~anagement point of view. Because of the 
virtual impossibility of making river-wide population es
timates by the usual marking and recapture techniques in 
streams as large as the Des Moines River , it would be of 
value, if possible, to make at least a rough estimate of 
the s ize of the popul a tion from the nu~ber ~f ~1qh c aught 
per net hour. 

To accomplish this, it is first necessary to establish 
the effec tiveness of baited hoop nets to take c ~tfish. It 
follm·Js then, that such a study must, by nec essity, be made 
upon an area ,.;here the size of the pqp1.1.lation is knmvn or 
can be determined, and furthermore that population should 
not be subject to change by the fr ee movement of catfish 
into or.: ·out of the area. 

Studies near Humboldt since 1946 have :>.' eveal ed that the 
aree. between the towns of Humboldt and Rutland elfers a site 
suitable for such an investigation. The 2rea is enclosed by 
dams and these are not easily, or at least not usually, 
ne gotiated by catfish. First of all, f~sh cqnno t ~e t into 
from below or out of the area above becau~G of impassible 
dams. Furthermore, finclipping experiments conducted both 
inside of and belo':J the area s hoH no apprec J.a lJle movement 
out of the area by c ." tfis h falling dmms t:;~c;::;nm over the dam. 
In addition, it is tmlikely that many catfis ~1 come into the 
area from above. The area above the RutL:tnd dam is typical 
of other river reaches above dams in that catfish are not 
attra.cted to the type of habita t found the::.'e, 2nd in such 
areas catfish popule. tions are ah1ays at a minimum. Then too, 
except for high water periods , the river runs through a 
hydro-electric plant at Rutlo.nd before ent erinr, the study area. 

* Fisheries Biologist, Madrid, Iowa 
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This factor alone precludes the possibility of fish entering 
the area from above for the most of the year. Finally it 
seems doubtful that fish would fall down stream over the 
Rutland dam in significant numbers if they do not pass do,m
stream over the dam at Humboldt • 

In the course of our studies on the Humboldt area, 
three attempts have been made to ge t a population estimate 
of the catfish in the area. The first two of these failed 
largely because of poor success in recapturing marked in
dividuals. The third attempt has, however, produced figures 
believed to be reliable, and has in addition, ans\11ered to 
some extent, the cause of our other failures. The reason 
for failure in our initial attempts is believed to have been 
because we did not allow a time interval to elapse between 
marking and that of recapture. Per haps the disturbance to 
an individual fish that accompanies netting, handling, marking 
and so forth, tends to cause that individual to shy away from 
traps for a considerable time. 

Just how long marked fish avoid being retrapped is not 
known. Our experience has been that recaptures in signifi
cant numbers cannot be expected for at least a month and 
possibly mo:ce. 

Hork on the population estimate reported upon here 
Has be r· tm in the fall of 1953. At that time 14,889 channel 
catfish taken in the Humboldt area ,.,ere f in-clipped and re
turned to tbe wa t cr at the point of captUl~e. In the spring 
of 1954, from April 6 to June 4, at the same river locations, 
the area was sampled with hoop nets. The results of that 
sampling are given in Table 1, which indicates the total 
number of catfish caught on each of 14 lifts of the hoop-
nets together Hi th the number of marked fish recaptured and 
the percentage of each haul made up of fin-clipped fish. In 
addition the table includes the number of hours fished bet,.;een 
each lift and the number of catfish caught per hoop-net hour. 

The Peterson ml'.' thod \·Tas used for estimating the popula
tion (P= AB, \vher e A is the number of marked fish in the 

area: B, ~he number of fish taken ancl. C, the number of re
captures). The number of catfish residing in the area is 
thus calculated at 104,597 individuals . The study area is 
five and one-quarter miles long and reducing the estimated 
population to a fish-per-mile basis would indicate 19,923 
catfish per mile of stream. 

It is felt that a ~reat deal of confidence can be 
placed on this es timate. In the I4 different lifts of the 
nets the percentage of marked to unmarked fish Has uniform, 
and in most instances it did not vary more than t\-10 per 
cent. In addition, other factors that contribute tovJard 
systematic error Here avoided. A large sam~le of fish were 
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marked and large numbers of them were recaptured. The 
marked fish had a ample opportunity to mingle hom6genously 
,.,i th the unmarked seGment of the population. Also , rccrui t
ment of smaller fish into the population would not be signi
ficant since catfish grow very little during cold weather. 
Finally, mortality would be slight as catfish are a hardy 
species, but if present, should effect both the marked and 
unm~rked fish alike. 

Probably the estimate of 104,579 catfish is approximately 
close for the fall of 1953 population. But since a part of 
this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of hoop nets 
to take fish in our annual surveys which are run in the spring 
and early summer, the question arises as to ,.,hat changes 
may have taken place in the population from the fall of 1953 
to the spring of 1954. · · .. 

There is no ouestion but what there was a decline in 
the population fr~m fall to spring. Certainly there is 
continued mortality among fish, and as pointed out above there 
would be no recruitment from smaller individuals to compensate 
for this loss . In a~dition, the population would decline 
through anc;ling pressure. 

Regarding natural mortality, there is no \11ay for arriving 
at a definite figure for the fall to spring loss. However, 
since the popu.l:al.;1on stud1ed here was pr1nc1pally young fish 
averaging 10 to 14 inches in total length there was probably 
no loss from old ac;e. With respect to epizootics, the dis
ease white spot was found on catfish in the area. However, 
the incidence of this parasite was lo'~' and no fish v1ere found 
dead on the river banks or on the hydro-electric plant screens, 
it is doubtful that many catfish actually died from that 
disease or for any other reason between the time of marking 
and re-sampling . 

The question of loss to the popul2tion by angling 
probably constitutes the most significant decline in the 
population. T~is pressure is exerted primarily in the 
spring for several weeks after the se ason opens. A check on 
the fish being caught in the river is a part of a creel 
census project being carried on separately from this study. 
From that work it is estimated that probably no more than 
2,000 fish have been t2ken from the area by fishermen. 

Regarcting the above, it seems im~robable that the loss 
of catfish to the population from fall to spring would exceed 
no more than four to five thousand individuals . This from 
all causes including angl ing, death from disease, natural 
mortality or drifting downstream over the dam at the lower 
end of the area. Percentage wis e , such a loss is quite in
significant. Taking the loss into account, hmvever, and 
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subtracting it from the fall population, it is believed 
that an estimate of approximately 100,000 fish would be 
fairly accurate for the spring population of catfish in 
the Humboldt area. 

Comes now a discussion of the possibility of using the 
rate of catch by baited hoopnets in estimating the size of 
catfish popul~tions. Referring to Table 1 and the portion 
dealing with the rate of catch, it is significant to note 
that the hoopnet is not too effective as a device for taking 
catfish. In this aren, 1.,rhere the population is approximately 
20,000 catfish per mile of stream, the average catch was 
only 1.18 fish per net hour. 

If the rate of catch data in Table 1 is examined, it 
will be noted that wide variations occured in the catch. 
For instance, the catch between the 16th and 19th of April 
was 13 times as great as that for the period between the 
ls t and 4th of June. These figures are, of course, the ex
tremes but they shm·T very definitely the impossibility of 
using rate of catch as a factor to estimate the size of 
populations on t he basis of short time sampling intervals. 
On the other hand, if the averaf e rate of catch, (1.18), 
is compared Hith each of the individual samples, 1·1e see a 
rather close r el a tions hip. In fact, three of the fourteen 
samples are almost identical with the over -all average and 
in seven other cases the rate of catch varied less than a 
half a fish per hour. From this i t would arp~2r that the 
catch by hoo0nets is rather constant. Certainly the nresent 
study is not conclusive, never - the-less, it indic a t es that 
there is a possibility of estimating catfish populations 
by the catch of hoopnets. 

Other ~ata Hhich tends to subst,nti~t~ ~ th~~ can be 
taken from our annual surveys conducted in the upper reaches 
of the Des Moines River. The results of these surveys have 
been given in previous reports. In those r e ports our hoop
net catches present the same picture as that given above. 
That is, ~uring the course of any one year the rate of catch 
fluctuates considerably but Hhen all netting is averaged 
together a constant figure results. This figure runs ap
proximately .35 - .45 fish per net hour and in nine years 
of study that value has remained fairly constant. From 
our annual net·:ing surveys, creel censuses and reports of 
fishermen there is sood evidence that the river popul Rtion 
has not changed ap!Jreciably in the time of study. In ac'!d
ition, the river popula tion level, although not known, is 
felt to be considerably lower than that faund : in the Humboldt 
Area. This smaller population is indicated by smaller rate 
of C8.tch. 

Vhat the figures .35 - .45 for the rate of catch per 
net hour in the river would indica te as compared to the 
figures obtained for the Humboldt area is a matter for 
conjecture. The magnitude of the population may not be 
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directly proportional to those in the area where the size 
of the popula tion has been determined, but, present evidence 
points toward this possibility. 

Plans are now being made to explore this problem further, 
and it is hoped that ,.,ork on the T{umbold t Area can be continued 
to further substantiate the feasibility of using the rate of 
catch as a factor to evaluate the size of the catfish pop
ulations. 

Table 1. 

Samples of the Catfish Popule. tions in the Humboldt Area 
as Secured by Baited Hoopnets. 

CATCH RATE OF CATCH 
%'of Fish Fish 

Date Total No. Total No. Marked: .. in"'. Net Caught per 
Fi~~~~gn Harked Fish ·.Hgul ·. ; Hours ;: , Net Hour 

479/54 24 10 288 .85 
4/16/5tt ·:·.8()6 97 12 672 1.19 
4·/19/54· ·' 1,344 182 13 288 4. 50 
4/22/54 341 46 13 288 1.17 
4/26/54 305 63 20 384 .79 
l!t/29/ 54 433 73 16 288 1.20 
5/5/54 314 34 11 576 .54 
5/8/54 467 70 15 288 1.60 
5/11/54 434 56 12 288 1.50 
5/14/54 634 100 15 288 2.20 
5/17/54 400 75 16 288 1.38 
5/24/54 369 62 17 672 .55 
6/1/54 272 26 9 768 .35 
.Qill~4 316 43 13 388 .81 

Totals 6,681 951 13.7 5,664 1.18 
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SUliNARY OF HATCHCRY STUDIES, SPHING OF 1954· 
by 

Tom Hoen*l 

This is the annual report concerning certain phases 
of walleye and northern pike hatching. Investigations in
volving these fish were carried on during the spring of 
1954 at the Spirit Lake and Clear Lake hatcheries and to a 
limited extent at the Lansing station. The following dis
cussion presents the highlights and results of the routine 
studies, Hhich are conc" rned primarily Hith production, at 
the Spirit and Clear Lake stations. The special or experimen
tal Hark \vill be discussed under a separate heading. 

Spirit Lake Hatchery 

. _ Northern Pike: Adult northerns Here collected from carp 
traps and held at the hatchery for stripping. The first 
northern egrs \·Jere "put up' ' on April 3 and the last on April 
23. A total of 32 quarts, averaging 60,000 per l iquid 
quart, Here stripped from 39 fish for an average of 0.82 
quart per female. THenty-one quarts \·Jere brought through 
to the hatching stage (65 per cent) resulting in 1,260,000 
fry. These fry Here stocked in shallow Heedy areas adjacent 
to or a part of fishinr Haters where a~dit ion2 ~ p~ ~~ ator 
fish were needed. 

Halleyes: Gillnetting creHs started fishing on April 5 
and finished on April 22, catching 3,511 walleyes from four 
lakes for an average of 25 fish per creH-night. Of this 
total there were 1,295 females that produc ed 486 quarts of 
eggs for an average of 0.37 quart per female. Slightly 
more than 390 quarts of eggs became eyed for an 80 per cent 
hatch representing 56,222,000 fry. Water temperatures during 
the incubation of both northern pike and walleye eggs aver
aged about 50 de grees F (range 42 degrees to 58 degrees F). 

For the first time in recent years t he Conservati on 
Commission imported Halleye eggs from Put- in-Bay, Ohio. A 
shipment of 275 quarts of eggs \•Jere iced doHn and hauled by 
truck. Thi s shipment produced only 29 quarts of eyed eggs, 
equival ent to a 10.6 per cent hatch. THelve f ert i lity 
chec~cs \·Jere made on these egGs as tt1ey \·Jere "put up" at the 
Spirit Lake hatchery. These checks indicated a fertility of 
5 to 40 per cent with an average of about 25 per cent. A 

*Fisheries Biologist, State Biology Bld g., Okoboji, Iowa 
1 The author Hishes to express hi s appreciation for the 

help given by Fay Fronlc, l·1uhrl Lindquist and John Spinner, 
superintendents of the Spirit Lake, Clear Lake and Lansing 
hatcheries respectively. 
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pint of egcs w~s placed in formalin at the Ohio station 
in an attempt to compare fertility before and after ship
ment. These eggs had a maximum fertility of 40 per cent, 
but of course they represented a comparatively small sample 
and thus may not be a truly representative sample. 

The 29 quarts of eyed eggs from Ohio provided an add
itional 4,176,000 fry, bringing the total fry production 
for the Spirit Lake station to 60,398,000. Both the Ohio 
and Spirit Lake eggs averaged approximately 144,000 per 
liquid quart. Approximately seven million fry were placed 
in 13 nursery units, over six million v1ere stocked at 18 
stations on the Des Moines River and its tributaries and 
over 45 million were stocked in 15 natural lakes. A few fry 
were stocked experimentally in artificial lakes and gravel 
pits. 

Fifteen million fry were s tocked in Spirit Lake, mark
ing the sixth year of stocking at this rate. 

Clear Lake HRtchery 

nor thern Pike: The 1954 seEJ.son Has the second year 
for hatching northern pike at the Clear Lake hatchery. Al
thou~h the 1954 run did not follow the same pattern in all 
respects as that of the 1953 season, the fish were composed 
largely of the same age class. Northerns used during the 
1953 seesan ~~re from an unusual run of two ye~~ old fi s h 
(Moen and ~indquist, 1954). Since 1953 the males had in
creased 3.4 inches in length and 0.$ pounds in Height. The 
fema.les increased 5. 6 inches in le"ngth and 1. 5 pounds in 
vJeight. The avera['; e size of the eggs had increased from 
75,000 per liquid quart in 1953 to 6o,ooo per quart in 1954. 
There was little or no variation in the size of the eggs 
durinc the 1953 season but during the 1954 operations the eggs 
had a ranee of 58,456 to 67,670 per quart. 

A total of 52 quarts of egcs was "put up" and 23 quarts 
reac hed the eyed or hatching stage thus producing 1,380,000 
fry for a 44 per cent hatch. The bulk of the fry were 
stocked in the connecting Ventura marsh. 

Halleyes: The 1954 season vJas a "hatching" year for 
walleyes at Clear Lake in the alternate-year fry stocking 
experiment being conducted in cooperation with the Iowa State 
College Fisheries Research Unit. This is the seventh year 
of this program. The gillnetting crews fished from April 5 
to April 22 inclusive and caught 1,582 walleyes for hatchery 
use, thus averaging 23.9 fish per crew-night. Of the fish 
netted 610 were females from which 200·~u~rt~ bf ~ggs ·were 

?b'cained · for ·an· a'verace .of 0. 32 quart · per ·female. Ap;Jro:x:
l ma t ely 82 per c~en t of the. eg.gs hate hed, yeild i ns; ;:, "vot;.;. l 
produc tion of 23, 6L~o, 000 fry. Except for a fo·.v thonsr>:!d fry 
for nurs ery ponds the entire production was stodked in Clear 
Lake , Most of the fry were stocked from a boat. This was 
t he first time for this procedure at Clear Lake, previously 
all stocking had been completed from shore. 
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Experimental Studies 

Anesthetizing Preliminary work at the Spirit Lake 
hatchery in 1953 indicated that the use of a solution of 
chloretone (1:700) an anesthetic would be a helpful aid in 
the stripping of large northern pike. No ripe females 1vere 
available in 1953· bqt~durihg ; l954 . se~eral large females 
were stripped after being anesthetized, Egg fertility was 
equal to or better than that for eggs taken in the normal 
manner. No attempt 1·1as made to anesthetize all the fish, 
just those that ,.,ere difficult to handle. 

At the Lansing st2tion about 50 northerns~were 
anthetized in a solution of 1:500. The Hater temper ;> ture 
remained at 54 degrees F. Thirty-t\•TO of these nol'therns 
were nart of an egg fertility experiment and 1vere handled 
by hatchery personnel as a demonstration of the technique. 
Data from this limited check indicated that the fertility 
of ec ~ s from anesthetized fish ran from 13 to 26 per cent 
hi t:: her than those taken in the conventional manner. 

The technique consisted of anesthetizing several fish 
of one sex at a time, then placing them in a dip net in 
fr es !"' '.l<". -1~ 0:.' for us e by the spaHn-taken. Treated fish re
mained rela~·ecl for 15 minutes to as m..tch as one hour. This 
allm·Ted the operator plenty of time to complete the spawn 
takinG procedure before the fish became active ae;ain • 

Anesthetizing by means of an electric shock nroved 
successful but not as practical as chloretone. In· using the 
electrical method the fish were placed in a tub of water 
followed by application of a standard 110 volt electrical 
current through tHo small wooden paddles 1-Jound 1·1i th about 
two feet of bare copper wire. The electrodes w~re kept in 
the water only lone enough to produce electronarcosis. 
Northern pike thus anesthetized were inactive from 10 to 
20 minutes. After the fis h. recovered from the initial 
muscular contraction they r emained in a relaxed condition 
sui table for spmvn t2.ldng operations. :C ggs collected from 
four females and fertilized by the sperm of six males all 
of 1·1hich ho.cl been 11 s hocked 11 ran slightly hie her in fertility 
than for eg ~· s talcen in the normal manner. One jar of loJalleye 
egrs taken from "shocked" fish had a fert;_lity of 75 per 
cent. This was sli t htly less than the average for normally 
taken er; r;s. 

Two major disadvaritages in the use of the electrical 
method were noted. The most important was the danger involved 
\·Then h::ttc hery visitors were present; wet feet and electricity 
are a poor combination. The second disadvantage was the fact 
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that ripe females had a tendency to lose a portion of their 
egcs durin[ the initial shock period. There may be in
stances where electrical methods could be used to an ad
vantage in the field throueh the use of a portable generator. 

Malachite green and fungus: Malachite green has been 
used as a f~ngicide in the treatment of fish for a number 
of years, but apparently it has not been used too often 
as a fun ~· icide for fish eg ~ s. Schenberger (1941) reported 
the use of copper sulpha.te in the control of fungus on 
trout eg;·s but more recently Robertson (1954) used malachite 
green in tho trea.tment of lake trout egr;s and Cummins (1954) 
used malchite green in reducing the fungus problem associDted 
with the incubation of walleye eg[ s at the Put-in-Bay hatchery. 
Althou[h fungus on the walleye eggs at the Spirit Lake 
hatchery is serious during years of warm water temperatures 
it has never been considered a major problem but rather one 
that has been accepted as part of the normal operating loss. 
nevertheless, each year, considerable time is spent siphon-
ing dead eggs and fungus. D~ring the past season several 
small scale experiments were conducted with malachite green 
at the Spirit Lake hatchery. 

Cummins (Qn. cit.) treated an entire battery of eggs 
at one time, by dissolving ti-Jo grP..ms of malachite green in 
a quart of water and pouring this along the top of each 
trough, thus six grams were used in the treatment of the bat
tery. Several factors connected with the operation of the 
Spirit Lake hatchery prevented carrying out this method. 
After several trials the best application was obtained by 
adding 0.5 gram of malachite creen (from a stock solution_of 
1:200) to a tub of green eggs (12 to 15 quarts) and enough 
water to make a solution of about 1:8oo,ooo. The eggs were 
allowed to remain in this solution for two minutes then they 
Her e rinsed t!1ree times and "put up" in the regular \·Jay. 
Although only one treatment was given any one group of eggs 
the fungus Has reduced sufficiently to save tHo to three 
siphoning operations. An additional bath of malachite green 
Hould li ~ely carry the eggs through to hatching time without 
fungus but the method of application of the second or third 
t reatment hCJ.S not been determined. The use of malachite green 
on cr een egg s prior to formation of any fungus proved more 
successful than application after formation of fungus. This 
applies particularly to the latter part of the season when 
Ho.ter temperatures are higher. \·.Jater temperatures averaged 
about 50 de grees F during the period of the e::~periments, 
sliehtly hir her than ,those reported by Cummins. 

\1alleye fry: Several short studies invoked in 1953 
were repeated this year. These investigations Here primar
ily concerned with ascertaining limitations of stocking 
walleye fry in relation to temperature and method of handling. 
It ':Tas ar:; ain determined that 1·1alleye fry are hardy. They 
Here dumped into Hater six degrees warmer, nine degrees 
cooler and from heichts of t '·1ree to six feet Hi thout bene-
fit of any special considerations·. These fry were then ob-
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served for period of two to five days. One group of 100 
fry in a two quart jar~ provided with a screen lid, was 
lowered to a depth of 100 feet and left there for 48 hours. 
These fry were transferred from 61 degrees F water to the 
West Okoboji water at 55 degrees F. They were lowered to 
the 100 foot level within a 20 minute period. The water 
temperature at 100 feet was 46 degrees F. At the end of 
the 48 hours the jar '\-Jas raised in 2t minutes. There \•Tas 
only one dead fish, the others appeared to be in good con
dition. 

During the hatching season considerable time is spent 
tempering fry and in findi~g suitable stocking areas free 
from "on-shore 11 Hinds. Stocking from a boat that docked 
at one central location would not only save time but provide 
a better method of distribution. 
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ELECTRO-FIS~IIFG SURVEYS - NO!\THEAST Im-TA 
TROUT STTIEAHS, 1953 and 1954 

by 
R . E • C 1 ear y * 

Preparatory to changing Iowa ' s trout fishing to a 
continuous open-season. ;basis, surveys conserned 1·Ti th post
season populations and the winter carry-over of these pop
ulations 1:1ere instigated. In l'1arch of 1953, four of Iowas 
44 trout streams were spot-checked with a 120-volt D. C. 
shocker in an effort to gain information on their winter 
carry-over of trout. These initial surveys were more or less 
experimental in nature . In addition to actual data on 
residual popul ations (Table 1), observations as to mec hanical 
improvements on the fishing gear and shocker as well as its 
l imita tions in various stream habitats were made. 

Table 1 - Number of Trout taken dur ing ,.,inter carr y-over 
surveys, March 1953 

§.tream AreA S hockecl No . Fish 

Mink Creek 1 . 50 mil es 16 
Elk Creek .25 II 82 
'.rrout River 2.00 II 14 
South Bear 1.50 II 133 

It is unfortunate that an exact record of the species 
composition was not kept for eac h stream during the 1953 
spring surveys. Hm·Jever, i n the future this spec i es del inea
tion Hi ll be made since it is bel ieved that the residual 
number of brown or rainbow trout may be indicative of stream 
conditions . 

In order to su~plement these data with a pre-winter index 
·Hhich, in effect, 1'/0Uld give us some idea as to the number 
of trout present in certain reaches of these streams prior 
to na tural winter and spring l osses, it was decided to re
Hork these streams in the fal l and to increase the coverage 
to 13 streams. The surveys Here be gun in early November, 
1953, since it was assumed that angling and the subsequent 
angl ing loss of trout in these streams would be minimal at 
this time of year. Either of two considerations were met in 
the choice of stre P.~.ms to be surveyed: 1) that the stream be 
a 11 problem11 stream; or 2) that it be one of the heavily 
utilized s~reams of the area. 

Table 2 lists the streams, the areas covered, and the 
number of trout taken at each station during the 1953 fall 

* Fis h"l"'ies Biologist, 51Y· 4th St . , Independence, Im-Ja 
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surveys. The "shocking" stations? varying in length according 
to accessibility, are arranged with the upstream stations 
listed first. 

Table 2 -Geographical Location, Length of Area Covered, 
and Trout Taken During the Post-season Electro
fishing in Northeast Iowa Trout Streams, 
November 1953. 

Stream 
Big l1ill2 

Big Mill 
S·wiss Valleyl, 2 
Swiss Valley 
Buck Creek 1 
Buck Creek 
Elk Creek 2 
Bloody Run 2 
Bloody Run 
Bloody Run 
LivinBseood Spr.l 
Village Creek 2 
Village creek 
French Creek 2 
French Creek 
Mink Creek l 
Haterloo Cr. 2 
Haterloo Cr. 
' 'fa terloo Cr. 
Tr.out River 2 
South Bear Cr~ 
Bohemian Cr. 1 

Township 
Bellevue 
Bellevue 
Table Mound 
Table Hound 
Garnavillo 
Garnavillo 
Elk 
Giard 
Iiendon 
Hendon 
Post 
Center 
Center 
French Creek 
French Creek 
Illyria 
\·hterloo 
1.Jaterloo 
1:Jaterloo 
Glem.,rood 
Highland 
Sumner 

1 - "Problem" stream 
2 - Heavily utilized stream 

Estimated 
Cov.:e.rage .. 

Section in Miles 
7 1.20 

10 .25 
20 .33 
16 • 25 
16 • 50 

9 • 25 
15 .25 

9 • 50 
19 • 50 
16 • 50 

3 .25 
19 . 50 
21 • 50 
14 .25 
11 .50 
14 1.00 

9 . 25 
16 • 75 
24 .25 
21 1. 75 
28&33 1.50 
17 . 50 

Totals 12.53 

Trout 
R.B. Brovm 
16 24 

0 0 
0 0 

75 6 
0 1 
9 20 

46 40 
19 39 
10 16 

2 12 
4 6 
4 12 
1 1 
0 79 
9 66 
1 9 
1 3 
3 9 

22 24 
4 2 

13 30 

246 4~~ 

Using the "Totals" from Table 2 as a sample es tim<:.te of 
the residual trout population in 146.1 miles of designated 
"Trout Hater 11 in the State of IoHa (calculated at 52/miles 
of stream), indic2tions are that 95.7 per cent of the trout 
stocked annually are either creeled or other,.,rise "lost 11 

through natural causes such as disease, 11 \.,rash-out", or sim
ilar calamities. This statistic is based only on the number 
of trout stocked in 1953 and does not take into account the 
the residual trout from previous years' stocking. The pro
duct is also based on the premise that the "shocker is 100 
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per cent effective, which it is not. However, in previous 
tests as to its effectiveness, the machine ranged from 5o 
to 100 per cent effective on the recovery of known numbers 
of marked fish. Assuming that the 1953 calculated trout 
per mile of stream constitutes an average residual popula
tion and that the "shocker" is only 50 per cent effective, 
91.8 per cent of the total trout population, residual and 
stocked, 'vas either creeled or "lost" naturally during 1953 • 

Table 3 lists the spring and fall comp~rable data as 
to number of trout taken in the same re-"'.ch of stream, the 
data indicate some constancy of a st~nding crop in the first 
two streams, but do not hold up in the latter two streams. 
The discrepancy in the assumed standing crop of Trout River 
and South Bear may ,.,ell have been caused by extremely heavy 
flooding on these streams during July, 1953. Elk Creek and 
Hink Creek were not subjected to these same heavy floods. 

Table 3 - Number of Trout taken at identical stations in 
March and November 1953 on certain streams in 
northeast IO\•Ta. 

Stream 

Elk Creek 
Nink Creek 
Trout River 
South Bear 

Length of Section 

.. 25 miles 
1.5 mi. & 1.0 mi. * 

2 .0 
1.5 

Total Number of TroMt 
March November 

82 
16 
14 

133 

86 
10 

6 
43 

*Only 1 mile of 1.5 miles covered in the spring of 1953. was 
covered in the fall of 1953. 

Table 4 shows the ratio in which rainbow were stocked 
to browns and also t he recovery r atio of the same two 
species . The lat t er figure i s based on actual r ecovery 
with the shocker, while the forme~ covers the year's stock
ing ratio over the entire stream. Using t he recovery ratio 
as an index to both ecological and/or angling survival, the 
results seemingly indicate a highly disproportionate ratio 
on four of the five sa-called "problem streams 11 : S\viss Valley, 
Min~, Livingsgood Spring, and Bohemian Creek. 

Assuming that brown trout are more difficult for the 
average angler to creel and are better abl e to \vi ths tand the 
rigors of adverse physical conditions such as floods and lim
ited cover, the remaining streams covered during the survey 
are not too badly out of line with the expected survival 
ratio. 

The average stocking r at io for all streams covered was 
1.4 rainbow trout to 1.0 brown trout. The post season re
covery ratio was 1.0 rainbow to 2 .2 browns, which when pro
jected gives a utilization and/or los s ratio of 3.1 rainbows 
to one brO\·m. 
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Table 4 - Comparison of 1953 Stocking Ratio and Survival 
Ratio of · Rainbow · ~nd Brown Trout on Certain Streams 
in Northeast Iowa. 

Stream 

Big Nill 
S·wis s Valley 
Buck creek 
Elk Creek 
Bloody Rl.ln· 
Livingsgood Spring 
Village Creek 
French Creek 
Mink Creek 
Haterloo Creek 
Trout River 
South Bear 
Bohemian Creek 

Stocking · ~ Ratio 
Rainbm.,/Brm·m 

513 
6!5 
3/1 
2/3 

10/9 
3/1 
1/1 
1/1 
2/1 
9/4 
7/6 
3/2 
1/2 

Recovery Ratio 
Rain bo"\IJ/Br own 

2/3 
11/1 
1/2 

11/lP. 
1/3 
2/3 
2/5 

1/16 
1/9 
2/3 
2/1 
2/5 

1/23 

Previous commitm~nts and adverse weather allowed for 
only 5 of t he 12 11 te s t streams" to be resurveyed v1i th the 
shocker in l-i~_rch of 1954 . In t'vo of these streams, Big Hill 
and Elk Creek, road work with its accompanying stream 
s traightening ancl habitat spoiling, gr eatly reduced the 
natural cover and in doing so likely reduced the residual 
population of trout. Mink Creek still was 25 to 30 per 
cent. ice-cover ed? and COVera'·e '·JaS reduced by that percent
age. 

Table 5 lists the findings of the spring survey. All 
of these streams had r eceived token 11stockings 11 and had been 
open to fishing for over two we eks prior to the survey. 

It is of inter est to note · that the winter carry-over of 
both brown and rainbow trout are practically the same. There
fore it would seem that the resistance to na tural calamities 
is quite similar in the two species. The disproportionate 
post-season recovery ratio could then be the result of the 
difference in angling s usceptibility with the rainbow trout 
being more susceptible to angling than the brown. 

tlith the exception of an occasional large specimen, 
pools over 3 feet depth and 50 feet by 20 feet in length 
and width, were mostly barr en of trout . Observations in
dicate t hat over 95 per cent of the trout taken were found 
in shallow, rocky waters, eood bank and mar cover, or 
in small, deep pools with eit her or both aforementioned 
features. 1\.dmi t t edly, the shacker functions best in shallow 
waters, but despite its limit~tions, the relative efficiency 
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Table 5 - Winter Carry - over Surveys on Certain Northeast 
IovJa Trout Streams, Nr rch 1954 

Per cent of Fall %Marked %Marked % of AlJ 
Pop. Present in Rainbm·Js Brmms Mar!~ed Trout · 

S tr e.:.::a.!!!m _____ 1...;;1 S;..:;h~o::..;;c;..:;k=ed" Ar.;:;.e.:.a:a_r __ _.B ...... e;;;..t ..... a~k...-e....,n..__.J.JB'-"'e....,t....,ai.Dk.,..e..._.n_B.u..a."taki:m = _ 

Big Mill 
Buck Creek 
Elk Creek 
8\.,riss Valley 
Mink Creek 

Total s 

82.5 
183.0 
49.0 
53.0 
10.0 

50.0 
11.1 
32.0 
10.7 
00.0 
2I:S 

l All species combined, both marked and unmarked fish. 

25 0 0 
31.0 
28.0 
11.1 
10.0 
21.7 

Was the same in both habitats except in pools too deep to 
wade. Visual indications on r eactions to fish taken and 
those seen but not taken, point out the fac t that water 
should be below 50 degrees F for the efficient operation 
of the present sized shocker. 
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IOHA Lii.I<ES CREEL CENSUS 
by 

Earl T. Rose :1< 

Creel census work in some of the major northern Iowa 
natural lakes has bGen conducted by the Conservation Commis
sion for the past ten years. These records are becoming more 
and more useful in comparing angl ing success, evaluating 
certain management practices and in providing factual in
formation on each lake ' s angling history. Prior to 1953, 
much of the data Here obtained through voluntary reporting 
by boat liveries; however, due to errors involved in some 
of these reports the past two season ' s records have been 
obtained almost entirely by personal contact with anglers 
in boats and on shores. 

This report covers briefly the usual 45 day census from 
May 15 to July 1, on Spirit, East and West Okoboji, Clear, 
Storm, Blackhawk and Lost Island lakes. The census on the 
first three lakes is on a year-round basis; hm·Jever, for 
comparitive purposes, the May 15, July 1 data are tabulated 
with the other lakes in which the census is completed. 
Heretofore each sGason ' s ca tch record was presented together 
,.Ji th the previous reco:·ds in appendix tables. Since these 
data are becoming too lengthy, reference is made to former 
July seminar reports for this comparative information. 

Following is a consideration of this season ' s catch 
record on each of the above lakes. 

Spirit Lake 

This is the tenth season of creel census on this lake 
and the second in Hhich no voluntary reports are included in 
the data. All of the records f rom May 15 to July 1 have 
been compiled in Table 1, together with the data from all 
other lakes, as season totals. Inasmuch as comparitive data 
is probably valid only for the past tHo seasons, comparisons 
\vill be confined to these periods. 

A total recorded catch of 23,092 fish this year is 
only slightly lower than the record in 1953; however, the 
unit effort was someHhat less than in 1953 indicating better 
fishing in the 1954 period. The average catch-per-hour in 
1954 was 1.23, whereas in 1953 it was 0.97 . The ten year 
avera~: e catch-per- hour for this lake (including t he eight 
years of voluntary records) is 1.41. The 1. 23 fish-per-hour 
for the 1954 period indicates about average angling for this 
lake. As may be noted in the table, crappie, perch, walleye 
and bullheads provided the bulk of the angling for this time 
of year. 

*Fisheries Biologist, State Biology Bldg., Okoboji, Iowa 
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\Vest Okoboji 

As in Spirit Lake, census work has, for the past two 
years, been confined solely to personal contact with anglers 
and no voluntary records are taken. The records this year 
(May 15-July 1) are included in Table 1. Angling I·Jas con
siderably better this year than last. The total catch was 
somewhat larger than last, and, as noted for Spirit Lake, 
fishing pressure was considerably reduced. The average catch
per-hour for the past nine years (including seven of volun
tary records) is 0.97 This season's record of 1.20 fish
per-hour indicates a considerable improvement in angling. 

Significant incre Pses in c ~tches of crappie, walleye, 
bullhead, \vhite bas s and sheepshead occurred over last 
season while declines were noted in perch, northern pike, 
large and smallmouth bass and bluegill. It is emphasized 
that catch d :tta do not necessarily reflect macnitud es of 
populations or changes in relative abundances. So long as 
the catch-per-unit-effort remains high and the species com
position is favorable, too gr eat a concern a bout one or two 
species is unwarranted. 

East Okoboji 

The record of this season ' s anglinr; is included in 
Table 1. Highlig hts of the record inclucle very good early 
crappie fishing and a r apid decline after the first few 
Hee ~cs of the census per iocl (Reports ar e tabula ted in 10 
clay i ntervals but to save space only the 4 5 day summary 
is incluc1 ecl in this report). Halleye and '''hite bass fishing 
Here t he best in four years ( including t\·JO of the seasons 
of vol untary reports). The whi t e bass increase is unquestion
ably due to the very large 1951 year-class. The 1953 year
class is also very large thus pr actically insuring a contin
uing good crop of these popular '' summer-biters ". Bullhead 
fis hing pres s ure dropped recipitously t his spring due, prim
arily to the ir unple asant flavor impar ted by a heavy groHth 
of the blue-green alGa, Phormidium, during t he mild winter. 
This is believed to be responsible for t he taste and odor 
which ~as re pugnant to many people. Recent catches are free 
of taint and the Phormidium has practically disappeared. 

Clear Lake 

IIore crappie, Halleye, bullhead and bluegills are re
corded caught this season than in 1953. Due to ill ness of 
the census clerk only 33 days of the 45 day season were 
sampled; hoHever, it is felt that the r ecord repres ents a 
fair pi cture of the angling s uccess. If the data are cal
culated on a catch-pnr-day basis, there were more northern 
pike t aken than in 1953 during this period. The most sign-
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ificant item perhaps is the vast decline in yellow bass 
catch. Last season a total of 10,310 were reported caught 
whereas this year only 1,916 were taken. Since the average 
catch-per-hour of 1.18 this season indicates about normal 
fishing for this lake (previous six-year average 1.19) this 
decline in yellow bass catch is not overly important. The 
data for this year are included in Table 1. 

Storm Lake 

Fishing at this lake followed the usual pattern of 
excellent early season angling and a rapid decline after 
the first couple of weeks, The catch was considerably · 
gr0ater this season than last especially for the crappie, 
Halleye and channel catfish. The total catch and per unit 
effort showed some improvement over last season; however, 
the average for previous seven seasons is 0.75 fish-per-hour 
which indicates a considerable over-all decline. It is 
entirely possible that the population of gizzard shad in 
this l ake has incr eased to the point where early spring 
fishing will be all that can be expected until control 
measures are eff ec tive. The total catch data for this 
seas on are included in Table 1. 

BlackhaHk Lake 

This lake is becoming famous for its splendid early 
season crappie fishing. Since our usual census period 
starts on May 15, much of this early ~ood fishing period is 
not recorded resulting in a poor record for the season. In 
order to obtain a more accurate appraisal of production, 
the census this year was s~arted earlier by L. D. Wright 
and Verl Holmes and a portion of their data \oJas obtained 
for t~is record. Table 1 includes the partial census of 
these men t eken from riay 6 to l·iay 15. From this date on, 
the regular clerk completed the census to the usual July 
1. 

The 10 day summaries (not included here) shm.,r that 
crappie fishing held up well for the first four periods and 
declined sharply thereafter. Halleyes, white bass and 
nort hern pike also follm·Jed the same pattern. Presumably 
this coincided vJith the hatch of gizzard shad, I·Jhich abound 
in the lake, reaching forage size. 

Fishing pressure was intense this season. A total of 
8,566 anglers were contacted and this number has been ex
ceeded only once previously in 1949 when 9,005 anglers were 
check~d Even though reore fish were recorded caucht this 
season than last, the catch-per-unit-effort vJas considerably 
less--a reduction from 0.75 last year to 0.48 fish-per-hour. 
The seven y0ar average for this lake is 0.90 fish-per-hour. 
Consequently, even though much of the early good angling 
1:Jas rec?rded, we must conclude that there Has poorer fish
ing this year. 
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Lost Island Lake 

The census this year was conducted primarily by 
Conservation Officer Harold Johnson, although some data 
were collected by Conservation Officer Bc.sil Dm.ming and 
the author . The data are tabulated in Table 1 and re
presents but a small sampling of the angler ' s catches on this 
lake; however it is believed that the record reflects the 
good fishing at t he lake. 

A total of 1,701 an~lers were contacted in 34 days 
from Nay 14 to July 1. Their catch of 10,687 fish in 

· 6,612 hours gives an average of 6.28 fish-per-angler at 
the rate of 1.62 fish-per-hour. This is slifhtly above 
the averaee of 1.26 fish-per-hour for the previous five 
seasons. 

Previous to this season a full time census clerk had 
been eE1ployed on Lost Island during our usual census period. 
The census ,.,as started in 1946 to evaluate certain management 
practices designed to improve bullhead fishing. Since these 
have largely been concluded, the need for the employment of 
a cl erk has not been so necessary. 

Conclusions 

The annual creel census records of seven important 
Iowa fishine lakes from May 15 to July 1 is out lined in 
basic form. Ve have now from eight to ten seasons of angling 
records f or these major lakes which provide factual data on 
the history of angling and results of management practices 
tha t otherwise could not be evaluated. It is apparent that 
even thouc: h our fishing pressure has inc:t.eased tenfold, 
witbJn the past ten years our angling success has been 
mai ntained and in some casos improved. Thus it would appear 
t i·!at our bio-management'~ program is basically sound and is 
fulfilling the increasing demands for better fishing. 

Combined data from all the lakes is included in Tabl~ 
1. A total of 31,027 fishing trips were recorded and fish 
,.,er e canght at the average rate of 0.98 fish-per-hour. 
Major components of the catch were bullheads, crappie, and 
walleye (56, 19 and 12 per cent respedtively) 

*The close cooperation beh1een the biology section and the 
fish-management s ection sug ~· ests the use of thi s term as 
us eful in certain instances. 
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Table 1. Iowa lakes Creel Census, May 15 to July l, 1954..-

• : WEST ·: ·- EAST .. : · ··- : . - -: • • TOTAL 

LAKE ; SPIRIT : OKOBOJI : OKOBOJI : CLEAR ; STORM : BIACKHAHK* :LOST ISLAND: .ALL 
• : • : ·~~- • M.,.,.,. 6 - Jul vl • • T.A KFS 

------------------ ------------- ---- - --- - -- ........ ... -- -- - - -- v - • . . . . . . 
CRAPPIE : 5,126 ; LOlL.. ~ l .L.l 0 : 984 : 1 10~ : 5,897 : 10 : 1 r;?.~o 

• • -- ---~ --- : • _ 7 ______ --: - - : : -- - -- , 

1,755 ; T3L.. ; ?.17 : 707 : 1 1 ~ : 18 : ?? : ~c.??. PJmCH .. . : . . . . . . 
N. PIKE : 218 : 96 ; 116 : 796 ~ 33 : 72 : 1 J 0 : l37l . : . : . . : 

L .M. BASS : 21 : 105 . ; 16 : 3 : : 176 : 1 : 322 
, . : . . . . . . . 

WAIL~ : 3,743 : 618 ; 81,9 : 784 ~ 3,710 : 687 : 61 : 104152 . . . . . . . . . 
S.M. BASS : 8 : 18 ; J 2 : : l : : : 39 

BULLHEAD : 12,118 ~ 4,208 ~ 12 186 ; 6,001 : 851 : 2,178 : 10F47? : 48019 
' . • ! : .. 

~ 29 ~ .62 ~ 262 ; 1 ~ : 149 ~ _,_: ..::::.5~88~--. . . WHITE EASS 

BLUEGILL 13 867 104 : 307 : 3 : 123 1357 

YELLOW BASS : 1,916 1916 . . 
CHJHTJI.TEL CAT • 13 202 154 369 . . 
SHEEPSHEAD 50 262 356: . . 668 

CARP 11 1 1 : 16 1 30 
Sl!:A.SON • • : • • 

TOTALS ~ 23,092 ; 7 ·,~25 ; 15,889 : 11,512 : 6,201 : 9,470 : 10,687 ~ 84,346 
TU'I'AL • • : • • • 

JI.~TGLE>tS ~ 6,698 ; 2,212 ; 3.952: 3,462 : 4,436 : 8,566 : 1,701 ~ 31,027 
'i'U'l'AL H(lU~: 18 771 : 6.246 : 11,775 : 9,772 • 13,129 : 19,843 . 6 612 : 86,148 
A V .1!:1-tA.G.l!: • ' : • : • • ' • 

FISH/HOL~ ; ] 23 : 1.20 ; 1.34 : 1.18 : 0 . 49 : 0 . 48 : J 62 : 0.98 
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